Regional Transportation System Initiative
Technical Committee Meeting #1 Summary
March 3, 2017, 10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Puget Sound Regional Council Office – 1011 Western Ave, Suite 500, Seattle, 98104

Welcome and Introductions
Bob Wheeler (facilitator) called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. and Regional Transportation System
Initiative (RTSI) meeting participants did a round of introductions.
Opening remarks were given by Brenda Bauer (King County Road Services Division Director), Bob Harrison
(City of Issaquah City Administrator), and Rob Gannon (King County Metro Transit General Manager).
 Brenda Bauer explained that the large network of regional roads throughout King County faces
aging infrastructure, declining revenues, and a growing economy and population that is stressing
each jurisdiction’s ability to support the transportation network. She noted that, over the next
several months, the RTSI Steering Committee is tasked with defining critical parts of the regional
transportation network that will keep communities connected; identifying unmet preservation,
operations, mobility, capacity and maintenance needs; and preparing critical information and
options for decision makers to consider. She hopes the RTSI can speak with one voice about the
region’s transportation issues, needs and options for elected officials to consider.
 Bob Harrison stated that the RTSI is at the beginning of a year-long effort, with support from
technical experts, to address the congestion and gridlock problems our communities face every day
and which are getting worse. He noted there is no one entity designated to solve regional traffic
issues and preservation needs. Solving congestion issues requires working together, listening to
each other, and learning from each other.
 Rob Gannon explained that King County Metro Transit is a big user of the regional roads network,
carrying 400,000 each day. He noted that demand for transit is increasing but the speed and
reliability of Metro depends on preserving our existing road network. He stated that Metro looks
forward to partnering with everyone in the room as we look forward to implementing Metro
Connects – Metro’s long range plan.
The facilitator explained that two entities have convened the RTSI Technical Committee: Sound Cities
Association (SCA) and the King County Road Services Division (RSD). The Puget Sound Regional Council
(PSRC) is providing data and technical support to the RTSI. Brian Parry (SCA Senior Policy Analyst), Ben
Bakkenta (PSRC Program Manager), and Jay Osborne (RSD Deputy Director) each gave brief opening
remarks.
The facilitator then reviewed the meeting purpose: to familiarize RTSI participants with the purpose and
desired outcomes of the RTSI; to provide specific information about the regional transportation network;
and to start efforts to define the regional transportation network, including developing criteria to define
this network. He then walked through the meeting agenda; the RTSI charge, membership, and operating
protocols; and the RTSI 2017 schedule. RTSI meetings take place the first Friday of every month in 2017
except in August. There will also be 2-3 meetings of elected officials to approve an RTSI needs
statement/charge, make recommendations for near term regional actions, and get a commitment to
engage with the state legislature on funding solutions.
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PSRC Presentation
Craig Helmann (PSRC Program Manager – Data) gave a presentation on the changing impacts of growth on
traffic in King County. He shared data showing that King County is currently experiencing the highest rate of
population growth since the late 1960s, with a lot of new people moving to King County from outside the
region. Craig shared maps showing where workers in three major job centers (Seattle, Bellevue, and
Redmond) live. He also shared data showing that freeway commute times have increased 30% since 2014
and travel times have gotten significantly worse on many regional roads in King County – particularly during
the evening commute. Craig additionally shared data showing that transit ridership in King County is
growing at twice the rate of population growth – the fastest rate of transit ridership growth in the U.S.
Seattle and Houston are the two major U.S. metropolitan areas with a growing rate of transit ridership.
Key takeaways from Craig’s presentation:
 Many workers in King County commute on a regional scale.
 The high rate of population growth, combined with the regional scale at which people commute,
has caused a significant increase in commute times on our regional transportation network in just
the last three years.
 Transit ridership has increased significantly in King County in the last few years.

Questions and Comments:


PSRC should share data showing the commute destinations that are driving the peak travel times.

RTSI Sub-Area Breakout Groups
The facilitator provided brief instructions for breakout groups. Participants were asked to self-select their
participation in four breakout groups focused on four sub-areas of King County: the Southwest, Southeast,
Northwest, and Northeast. Complete breakout group instructions are shown in Attachment 2.

Southwest Sub-Area Breakout Group Discussion
The Southwest sub-area was proposed to include the cities of Algona, Burien, Des Moines, Federal Way,
Normandy Park, SeaTac, Tukwila, and parts of Auburn, Kent, Milton, Pacific, Renton, and Seattle. The group
discussed roads that group participants would like to use to define the Southeast Sub Area, including:
 Military Road (Des Moines)
 272nd (Des Moines)
 16th Ave S (Des Moines)
 New 509 will impact communities with diversions and new on ramps access
 1st Ave (SR – Normandy Park)
 SR – Burien)
 Ambaum at 156th
 Remover lower Ambaum (in front of ERAC, Bowling – Burien) and connect Ambaum to S/SW 156th
St from 4th Ave SW to Des Moines Memorial Dr
 Des Moines Memoria Drive (SeaTac-Burien-Des Moines)
 160th (4th Ave SW to SR 509 – Burien)
 Federal Way – Follow up – N Lake Area
 Unincorporated King County and Ambaum– follow up – 51st Ave Cut thru
 228th (Military – SR 167) (Kent)
 Strander (SW 27th – SR 167) (Renton)
 S 277th/S 272nd – not state route as illustrated on the map_
 15th/Harvey Road/Main St. (Auburn)
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Ellingson Road (SR 167 – Ast. (Pacific)
Highline Extension of Military Road under I-5)
SR 161 (Federal Way – Unincorporated KC, Milton)
SE 31th (Auburn) (Green River CC – Draw)
Auburn-Black Diamond Road (Auburn-Black Diamond, Unincorporated KC)

The group also focused on existing important corridors and projects, such as the Federal Way Link Light Rail
extension, the new SR 509 extension, and the SR 167 Gateway Project.
Southwest sub-area breakout group map and flip chart photos are shown below.
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Southeast Sub-Area Breakout Group Discussion
The Southeast sub-area was proposed to include Black Diamond, Covington, Enumclaw, Maple Valley, and
parts of Auburn, Kent, and Renton. The group discussed the following topics:
 Updates to the presented sub-area: The group noted that some map classes were mislabeled, and
some information on the group’s maps was missing or incorrect. Additionally, the group raised
concerns about big job centers (other than the City of Renton) not being included in this sub-area.
They would like to include Issaquah as part of this sub-area.
 Key Criteria the groups would like to be used to define this sub-area include congestion, choke
points, connectivity, principle arterials, highway interchanges, and average delay times. They made
a point of saying bicycle commuting is a not a key criterion defining this sub-area.
 Other issues to consider for defining the sub-area, including taxing districts; the connection
between transit and growth centers (origin-destination), state route capacity, and blue versus
white collar job centers.
 Other issues discussed:
o The split in the Southeast sub-area between where most people live (on the eastern half of
the sub-area) and where most people work (in the western half of the sub-area).
o Adding highway lanes.
o The fast pace of development, particularly to Black Diamond, Covington, and Maple Valley.
The Southeast sub-area noted the following key takeaways from its discussion:
 It should revisit previously unfunded, yet already known, projects.
 There should be a clear baseline of information to work from.
Southeast map and flip chart sub-area photos are shown below.
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Southeast map and flip chart sub-area photos continued:

Northwest Sub-Area Breakout Group Discussion
The Northwest sub-area was proposed to include the cities of Lake Forest Park, parts of Seattle, and
Shoreline (Kenmore chose to join the Northwest group instead of the Northeast group). The group
discussed the following topics:
 Its purpose and a lack of clarity about what they are being asked to do. They thought the scope of
the RTSI was broad.
 Roads funding and the need for an agency-agency comparison. They noted that if the goal was to
obtain a funding package for regional roads, then it is important to look at what other regions have
done. They also noted agency-agency comparisons of funding mechanisms should look at impact
fees, vehicles, how much local cities are investing in roads, and transportation benefit districts.
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Criteria to identify regional roads such as mobility and growth. They noted the focus should not just
be on cars.

The sub-area also identified several key questions it would like answered:
 How to define “local road”?
 Is this effort about connecting to major roads or supporting access to destinations?
 Does “Regional Destinations” mean hospitals, etc. or also includes job destinations?
 How does the conversation at the first RTSI meeting differ from what the PSRC is already doing?
 What criteria should be used to determine what roads should be part of the conversation? Once
determined, how will these roads be maintained?
 What is the end goal and how to tell the story about which roads are a high priority?
 Is there a different approach to take?
 Is a better approach to first determine what is missing and then work backwards?
 Is this RTSI effort just about cars? Should it be?
 Is capacity the only issue?
 So what and why will this effort matter? This was brought up as something this effort will need to
determine and make sure is understood more broadly.
Northwest sub-area map and flip chart photos are shown below:

Northeast Sub-Area Breakout Group Discussion
The Northeast sub-area was proposed to include the cities of Beaux Arts, Bellevue, Carnation, Clyde Hill,
Duvall, Hunts Point, Issaquah, Kenmore, Kirkland, Medina, Mercer Island, Newcastle, North Bend,
Redmond, Sammamish, Skykomish, Snoqualmie, Woodinville, Yarrow Point, and part of Bothell. The group
discussed the following topics:
 Regional trail corridors
 The fact that Bothell spans two counties
 Identifying mobility hubs
 Getting a better understanding of alternate lifeline routes
 Transit issues including corridors, community transit, and park and ride/transit hubs
 Travel patterns
 Choke points
 The impacts on local streets of mega projects along 90 and 405
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Regional corridors
The order/sequencing of projects
The impacts of different projects on one another

As a next step the group would like to evaluate the spreadsheet and the classification of streets, and then
come back and coordinate what data is needed from PSRC. Its goal is to have a follow up meeting in a
couple weeks so they’re on the same page in April.
Northeast sub-area map and flip chart photos are shown below:

Closing remarks and next steps
Jay Osborne (King County RSD Deputy Director) gave some closing remarks, explaining that there is a
significant unfunded gap for supporting our regional roads, and that the RTSI can hopefully speak with one
voice to the legislature about this gap. This meeting was the first step toward this by helping define what
the regional transportation network actually is.
As a next step, the RTSI will meet again on April 7 to identify commonalities among what the different
breakout groups reported out on and to further define the regional transportation network.
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Attachment 1: March 3, 2017 RTSI Technical Committee Meeting Participants
Technical Committee Members
Name
Will Appleton
Boyd Benson
Seth Boettcher
Fred Butler (phone)
Jeff Brauns
Donald Cairns (phone)
Rob Crittenden (phone)
Ingrid Gaub
Bob Giberson
John Greenwood (phone)
Jimmy Griess (phone)
Bob Harrison
Mark Hoppen
Dave Kaplan
Tracy Krawczyk
Bob Larson
Jeff Lincoln
Robert Lindskov
Scott MacColl
Kate March
Dan Marcinko
Autumn Monahan
Alex Morcos
Steve Leniszewski
Eddie Low
Jim Morgan
Phil Messina (phone)
Heather Munden
Kris Overleese

Position
Public Works Director
City Engineer/Public Works Director
Public Works Director
Mayor
Public Works Director
Transportation Planning and Engineering Manager
Traffic Operations Manager
Assistant Public Works Director
Public Works Director
Assistant City Administrator
Public Works Director
City Administrator
City Manager
Council Member
Policy and Planning Director
City Administrator
Public Works Director
City Engineer
Intergovernmental Relations Manager
Transportation Policy Advisor
Parks and Public Works Director
Assistant to the City Administrator
Mayor
Public Works Director
Deputy Public Works Director
Public Works Manager
City Manager
Council Member
Public Works Director/City Engineer

Affiliation
City of SeaTac
City of Duvall
City of Black Diamond
City of Issaquah
City of Newcastle
City of Redmond
City of Redmond
City of Auburn
City of Tukwila
City of Clyde Hill
City of Algona
City of Issaquah
City of Normandy Park
City of Des Moines
City of Seattle, Dept. of Transportation
City of Snoqualmie
City of Enumclaw
City of Covington
City of Shoreline
City of Bellevue
City of Snoqualmie
City of Issaquah
City of Medina
City of Sammamish
City of Bothell
City of Pacific
City of Carnation
City of Snoqualmie
City of Kenmore
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Name
Tommy Owen
Rick Perez
Joel Pfundt
Laura Philpot
Brian Roberts
Rick Roberts
Marwan Salloum
Michael Sauerwein
Joe Scorcio
Kurt Seeman
Jim Seitz
Azim Sheikh-Taheri
Henry Sladek
Nytasha Sowers
Ray Steiger
Paula Stevens
Mike Swires
Desiree Winkler
Lacy Jane Wolfe

Position
Associate Transportation Engineer
City Traffic Engineer
Transportation Engineering Manager
City Manager
Assistant Public Works Director
Public Works Director
Public Works Director
City Manager
Acting City Manager
Transportation Manager
Transportation Director
NWRO Program
Council Member
Transportation Services Manager
Operations Manager
Assistant Director
Traffic Engineer
Deputy Public Works Director
Senior Transportation Planner

Affiliation
City of Des Moines
City of Federal Way
City of Kirkland
City of Maple Valley
City of Burien
City of Woodinville
City of Federal Way
City of Medina
City of SeaTac
City of Issaquah
City of Renton
Washington State Dept. of Transportation
Town of Skykomish
City of Shoreline
Maintenance Operations, City of Kirkland
Transportation Department, City of Bellevue
Washington State Dept. of Transportation
City of Federal Way
City of Kent

Meeting Staff
Name
Ben Bakkenta
Brenda Bauer
Alex Green
Craig Helmann
Shay Huff
Evan Lewis
Alena Marshak
Jay Osborne
Susan Oxholm
Brian Parry

Position
Program Manager
Division Director
Senior Planner
Program Manager – Data
Project Associate
Associate
Policy Analyst
Assistant Division Director
Grants Administrator
Senior Policy Analyst

Affiliation
Puget Sound Regional Council
Road Services Division, King County
Puget Sound Regional Council
Puget Sound Regional Council
Triangle Associates
Triangle Associates
Sound Cities Association
Road Services Division, King County
Road Services Division, King County
Sound Cities Association
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Name
Gary Simonson (phone)
Susan West
Bob Wheeler

Position
Associate Planner
Strategic Communications Specialist
Senior Facilitator

Affiliation
Puget Sound Regional Council
Road Services Division, King County
Triangle Associates

Other Meeting Attendees
Name
Rick Brater
Diane Carlson
Brent Champaco
Ed Conyers
Rob Gannon
Lisa Kaye
Kathy Lambert
Christina O’Claire
Brandy Rettig
Rey Sugui

County Road Engineer
Director of Regional Initiatives
Public Information Officer
Engineering Services Section Manager
General Manager
Analyst
Council Member
Manager
Customer Service Administrator
Project Manager

Affiliation
Road Services Division, King County
King County Executive Office
Department of Transportation, King County
Road Services Division, King County
King County Metro Transit
King County Council
Council, King County
Metro, King County
Road Services Division, King County
Intergovernmental Relations, King County
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Attachment 2

Regional Transportation System Initiative
Transportation Sub-Area Groups Assignment
For March 3, 2017 Meeting
Introduction to Assignment
The Regional Transportation System Initiative (RTSI) Technical Committee is charged with
making recommendations to define the regional transportation network, and then to identify
maintenance and preservation needs, mobility and congestion priorities, and capital needs for
that network. In order to evaluate the transportation network, we plan to consider four
transportation sub-areas of King County and then roll the sub-area results up into a Countywide system. By doing this, it will be easier for participants to focus, with an appropriate level
of detail, on defining what should be considered the regional transportation network.

Assignment for Sub-Area Breakout Groups
A portion of the March 3rd meeting will use sub-area breakout groups. Transportation Sub-Area
Maps will be provided to each breakout group for your review. We ask each jurisdiction to
choose a Transportation sub area most affiliated with your jurisdiction, and if you span more
than one sub area and have more than one person attending split your representatives to cover
more than the one sub area.
While understanding that the time allotted to breakout groups is insufficient to complete the
assignment, we ask that you start on the following actions:
1. Make sure everyone knows each other – quick introductions might be in order
2. Decide on a group leader/facilitator who will become your spokesperson (a scribe to
document your discussions will be provided)
3. Agree on an approach for your sub-area group to use when considering, discussing, and
responding to each of the questions below and to the Regional Network Transportation
sub area maps. Your approach can include calls or meetings outside of the RSTI
meetings. We also are assuming that breakout groups will use additional time at the
April 7 RSTI meeting to complete this work. If your group has comments you would like
to be factored into the April 7 meeting, let Triangle (Bob Wheeler rwheeler@triangleassociates.com and Evan Lewis - elewis@triangleassociates.com)
know what those comments and additions are. We would appreciate any input you
might have by March 31st. Using the responses to the questions and comments on the
sub area maps it is the ultimate goal of this initial effort to agree on and justify the
regional transportation network definition upon which all follow-up work of the RTSI
Technical Committee will be based.
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4. Before discussing each question (Listed below), determine if there are any other
questions that should be asked in defining a regional transportation network.
5. As a group, review the sub-area map provided and review and consider the following
questions:
 How close is the presented regional transportation network for your sub-area?
 What criteria/factors/characteristics are needed to identify or distinguish your
sub-area roads transportation network from the larger system of freeways and
major highways? Existing criteria presently under consideration include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Classification (derived from federal classification). See note below*.
Average daily traffic
Connectivity / multi-jurisdictional
Choke point or congestion (volume over capacity)
Environmental / equity & social justice areas
Freight / tonnage classification (T1, T2)

What other potential criteria, factors, characteristics would your breakout
group add?


Why are these criteria important to a regional network?

*Note: The following are federal classifications under consideration:
o Principal Arterials/ State Routes (Provide for movement across and
between large subareas of an urban region and serves predominantly
“through traffic” with minimum direct service to abutting land uses.)
o Major / Minor Arterial Roads (Provide for movement within the larger
subareas bound by principal arterials. A minor arterial may also serve
“through traffic” but provides more direct access to abutting land uses.)
o Collector Arterials (Provides for movement within smaller areas which
are often definable neighborhoods, and which may be bound by arterials
with higher classifications. Collectors serve very little “through traffic”
and serve a high portion of local traffic requiring direct access to
abutting properties. Collector arterials provide the link between local
neighborhood streets (i.e. non-arterials) and larger arterials.
o Lifeline / Connecting Roads (Routes which must be kept open for
emergency response personnel)
o Transit Corridors (routes that incorporate transit and that may have
been identified as existing/planned route for Bus Rapid Transit service
and/or transit signal priority.)
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